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ABSTRACT

The higher educational industry has unique information security requirements as the organization
holds critical data and information of students, employees, research findings as well as other
university's main agenda information. This paper proposed an enhanced process flow for web
deployment by implementing IT security penetration testing practices in University Teknologi MARA
(UiTM) Pahang, Campus Jengka, as a way to early detection, reduce and prevent the institution's
information security and services. This empirical research is based on qualitative data analysis which
applied action research and interviews that requires researcher to study the existing university's IT
security policy, infrastructure and available services. The development of the penetration testing
process flow is guided by various industry standard penetration testing frameworks and literature
review.
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Introduction

With the increasing importance of information systems in today's complex virtual environment,
university's have to perform a higher level of due diligence to ensure the confidentiality, integrity and
availability of the customer information and university's IT services. University Teknologi MARA,
Campus Jengka is one of Malaysian Government Higher Education Institute located in the state of
Pahang, eastern Malaysia. As one of the fast growing university in terms of number of graduated
students and latest research developments and findings, the university's holds critical and real time
data for its stakeholders such as student information, administration information, research findings and
other web applications. Unfortunately, in 2012, a couple of successfully compromised and exploited
attacks were reported in the university's server that led to the misuse of the server as the phishing
activities (fbrahim, Personal Interview, 2013). The university's management personnel believed that
the attacker could be from internal or external of the target environment. The lack of awareness for
securing universities' information and network infrastructure is reported by experts in computer
security which agree that, related to computer, universities are among the least secure places in the
universe (Foster, 2001). In addition, North et aI., (2006) in their research shows that audits of the
university security systems reveal a large number of weaknesses. Therefore, the safeguard and
prevention of the university's IT infrastructure and services must be enhanced.

In order to prevent and reduce such critical attacks from occur in the future, this paper
proposed the implementation of Penetration Testing that can be applied in some of the university's IT
infrastructure and services. Penetration testing is the process to find security vulnerabilities in a target
environment that could let an attacker penetrate the network or computer systems (Skoudis, 2008). A
penetration testing usually conducted by trusted individual which purposely assigned and conducting
attack that are similarly used by a real attacker (Wai, 2002). Therefore, the proposed penetration
testing processes is believed can achieve the research objectives to minimize security issues in the
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university's environment by reducing, preventing and safeguard the institution's application and
services at early stage.

Literature Review

I. Penetration Testing Defined

Penetration testing is a way to identifY vulnerabilities that exists in a system or network that has an
existing security measures in place (Wai, 2002). Penetration testing also helps in identifYing which
vulnerability is exploitable. A penetration testing usually involves the use of attacking methods
conducted by trusted individual that are similarly used by hostile intruders or hackers. It means, the
penetration tester will 'think like an attacker' and devise test cases which try to break the system's
integrity by exposing vulnerabilities such as SQL injection, cross-site scripting and error message
information leakage (Austin et aI., 20 I0). The benefits of penetration testing are more than finding and
indentifYing exploits and vulnerabilities in organization's IT infrastructure and services (Rahmat et aI.,
2004). It also can helps to confirm whether the current security measures implemented is effective, or
not, and also can gives a bird-eye perspective on current and future security level in the organization.
The results of these tests or attacks wi II be documented and presented as a report to the owner of the
system and the vulnerabilities found can then be resolved.

Many companies are now offering penetration services to identifY vulnerabilities in system
and the surrounding process (Moyer, 2001). According to Wai (2002), penetration testing is normally
done for two reasons. This is either to increase upper management awareness of security issues qr to
test intrusion detection and response capabilities. In many industries, a penetration testing has become
a required audit (Sans, 200 I). It is also become the commodity characterized by the performance of a
series of substantive test procedures. Therefore, this statement shows the important of having
penetration testing practices in all industries in order to enhance security and prevent attacks.
However, recent report by the Malaysian Communications and Multimedia Commission (2011) stated
that 91 websites, 51 of which are the government based website and Malaysian university's website
has been hacked and defaced by unknown hackers. The question remains unanswered whether or not
the educational industry in Malaysia is aware with the penetration testing practice that can help to
safeguard and prevent any attacks especially to their website and back-end server.

II. Types of Penetration Testing

The variation of penetration testing can be classified based on the source of information that the test
team has been given prior to start a test (Wang & Kou, 2012) and the location which the test is
conducted (Rajeev & Eugene, 2001). According to Wang & Kou (2012), there are two types of
penetration testing which are internal and external. Internal penetration testing refers to test conducted
against host inside the organization's internal network. External penetration testing refers to test
conducted against internet facing host. The classification of the test also can be based on the
penetration team who conduct the test, whether from internal organization team or conducted by third
party organization. This can be referred as in-house penetration testing and out-source penetration
testing. In-house penetration testing is refer as penetration testing activity that conducted by
organization's security expert, whereas, the out-source pen.etration testing is conducted by trusted
individual that can be hired from any security based company.

III. Phases in Penetration Testing

Several authors have suggested a common and reliable penetration testing phase's activities.
According to Wang & Kou (2012), there are three phases in a penetration testing activities that a tester
can use which are Pre-Attack Phase, Attack Phase and Post-Attack Phase, as shown in Figure 1. The
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device, wireless devices, web-based application, commercial-off the shelf test and In-house developed
application test. Meanwhile, Burrows (2002) suggested that penetration testing involve performing
reconnaissance scan towards perimeter defenses, boundary routers, firewalls, switches, network
devices, servers, and workstation. Understanding the types and major areas in penetration testing is
importance in planning and designing the penetration testing model and process flows.

Methodologies

This research employs qualitative data analysis methodologies which has adopted action research and
interviews in collecting the required data. Four (4) interviews session has been conducted with the
university's network and infrastructure administrator from the Information Technology Unit
([nfoTech), who responsible in managing, maintaining and safeguard the overall UiTM Pahang IT
infrastructure. The interviews and data collection involves the study of existing university's IT security
policy, scope of infrastructure and services managed by InfoTech, attack history, mitigation and
incident handling response. The findings will be further discusses in result and discussion section
along with the propose penetration testing process and model for the university. The scope of the
research is focusing on securing the web application hosted in UiTM Pahang only. This is because
UiTM Pahang is one of the branches that have limited access in terms of managing and maintaining
overall IT infrastructure and services. Most of the IT infrastructure currently managed centralizes by
the main campus Information Technology Division in UiTM Shah Alam, Malaysia. Figure 4 illustrates
the scope of penetration testing in this research.
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Figure 4: Scope of Penetration Testing in UiTM Pahang

Based on Figure 4, the scope of the research is focusing on securing the server and in-house web
application as in area (B).

Result and Discussion

The interview session and analysis of data collected shows in 20 II to 2012, one of the web application
server has been compromised and a couple of successfully exploited towards in-house web application
own by the university has been recorded (Ibrahim, Personal Interview, 2013). This is due to there is no
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The paper suggest to adopt the general penetration testing process suggested by Wai (2012) as per
discusses in the literature review. However, this paper recommends focusing in vulnerability detection
and penetration attempt phases during the pen test process to ensure each of security parameter
defined above is free from any vulnerabilities. Figure 6 shows UiTM Pahang web application
penetration testing process.
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Figure 6: UiTM Pahang web application penetration testing process

In order for a web application is able to be hosted inside the university's web application server, the
web application must first successfully passes with ZERO vulnerabilities in all web application
security assessment checkpoint as mentioned above. This penetration testing business flow which will
thoroughly check vulnerabilities on the web application before it being deployed is expected to be
enforced and supported by the top management and InfoTech.

Conclusion

Most of mature IT and non-IT based industries has aware with the importance of penetration testing
activities as a way for early detection and prevention of security leaked in their organization. This
paper has learned and takes initiative by which current research in security field and industries
practices in safeguarding information security. The result is to get in par for enhancing IT security in
higher educational institute by proposing the implementation of IT security penetration testing in the
university's web application deployment business flow. The implementation of the penetration testing
is guided by various research findings and industry white paper. The penetration testing process for
web application in early stage is expected will reduce the chances of the web application being
exploited as the internal penetration tester must check for any vulnerabilities found in the web
application before it being deployed in the server. The vulnerabilities found must be corrected and the
re-check process has to be done so that only ZERO vulnerabilities and validated web application can
be hosted in the university's server.
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